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Estimating regional plant biodiversity with GIs modelling 
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Abstract. In this study, we analysed a statewide 
species database together tvith a county-level 
geographic information system (CIS) to build a model 
based on  well-surveyed areas to estimate species 
richness in less surveyed counties. The Illinois Plant 
Information Network (ILPIN), a species-based 
database on all the vascular flora of Illinois, contains 
county distributions (totalling nearly 90,000) for each 
taxon and information on the taxonomy, ecology, 
biolog)~. and ccodistribution. Wc conipilcd a statewide 
database with 112 variables on  climate, landusc (current 
and historic). landscape pattern: soils and human 
population. We used a subset of this database to build 
21 regression model for assessing native plant species 
richness for thirty-three botanically \veil-surveyed 
counties in Illinois. The best model was then used to 
predict the richness of the remaining sixty-nine less 

botanically surveyed counties. The model involved GIS 
(Arcllnfo) and statistics (S-PLUS), including spatial 
statistics (S+SpatialStats). The resultant model had 
an R of 0.80 and used the following variables: 
percentage of the county in cropland. the pcrccntagc 
with soils soniewhat limiting for agriculture. the 
percentapc o r  urban land. and the average size of farms. 
Although this particular model is not transferable to 
other locations without validation, the mcthodology 
shown here should be usefill in estimating species 
richness patterns across regions where botanical 
sampling is heterogeneous. 

Key words. Landscape ccology, spatial statistics1 
autocorrelation, multiple regression. biodiversity, 
geographic information system, Illinois Plant 
Information Network. 

INTRODUCTION 

Thcrc is :I growing need for studies ain~etl at integrating 
mechanistic explanations with large-scale patterns of 
diversity, as well as a need to understand the interaction 
between lar~dscapeconfiguration and patterns of species 
diversity (Lubchenco el N I . ,  1991; Holdgate, 1996). To 
achieve this better understanding, we must movc from 
thc conscrvation of siugle species only to the concept of 
ccosystem conservation. particularly as so many species 
are poorly known (Probst &Crow, 1991; Burton r /  (/I . ,  
1992; Franklin, 1993). For ecosystem conservation, data 
are needed on all elements or  diversity, including thc 
factors associstecl with increasing(0rdecreasing) species 
richness. In addition, i t  appears that thediversity at  local 
scales is strongly limited by the regional diversity. 
Therefore, undcrstanding specics diversity in local 
assemblages requires knowledge of processes acting at  
larger spatial scales, including determinants of regional 
species richness (Caley & Schluter. 1997). 

For this paper, we concentrate on  vascular plant 

diversity. due to the availability of data. M'c recognize 
that this is only onecomponent of biodiversity. and that 
thc other components of biodiversity are also vitnlly 
important. Often thereisa positive relationship between 
vascular plant diversity and that of the fauna, for 
example, but this is not always the case. 

Therealsoisa need for information systems that track 
the status and kno\vn information about flora (Bisby, 
Russcll& Pankhurst, 1993). Thesesysternscan beofevcn 
greaterutilitywhen linked toageographicalinforlnation 
system (GIS) (Scott el trl.. 1987: Davis e/ nl. ,  1990). 
Several such databases :we being built by various public 
and privateentities(e.g., tlreNationnl BiologicaIService, 
the National Biodiversity Information Center, the 
Natural Resonrce Co~iservation Service (Peterson, 
1993); The Nature Conservancy (Morse, 1993), 
individual states, Kartesz(l993);and the Flora ofNorth 
American EditorialCommittee(l993)).Thesedatabases 
vary in geographic extent; resolution or  grain size, 
taxonomic extcnt, ancillary information, and degree of 
completion. All of the databases, howcver, fall short at 
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this timedue to thelack ofcompreliensiveautoecologici~l 
and synecological kno\vledge on all species. 

Three approaches to databases are bcing used that 
help address issues of integrated analyses of botanical 
and ecosystemdata (Morseet 01.. 1981): (I) record point 
localities of individual plant sitings or collections. (2) 
record specimens by habitat o r  intrinsic fcatures of the 
land. or (3) make synthetic summaries of plant 
collections (c.g. counly records). In our sti~dy. we used 
the third approach with a county record database to 
derive relationships to spccies richncss. 

Examples are increasing \\;here botanical data ant1 
environmental data are used together to dcrive new 
informat ion. Flat her, Joyce & Blooingiirden (1994) used 
a national, county-le\,cl database on rare species to 
assess species enda~lgernlc~it patterns across thc United 
States. The Nature Conservancy uses the point-locality 
approitch to catalogue critical elements of rare plants, 
animals; and corn~nunities; thisapproach is being i~sed to 
assess thrcats and develop management strategies (c.g. 
Jenkins, 19S5; Master, 1991). The G a p  Analysis 
Progmm of the National Biological Service (Scott el ol., 
1993; Kareiva. 1993) uses a GIS o\,erlay approach to 
identify locations rich in species and to assess various 
preservation strategies, though Conroy & Noon (1996) 
state some shortcon~ings concerning this approach. 
Kartesz (1993) catalogued ruore than 15,000 taxa of 
North Anicrican vascular plants at a state level ofspatial 
resolution. These data have been used for an 'envelopes' 
analysis of polcntial species changes uncler a changed 
climate (Morse ot rrl., 1993). Iverson & Prasad (1996) 
have clone lhe same, at a county level, for about 100 tree 
species in eastern United States. 

To improve on these studies, botanists and ecologists 
must be gi\'en the opporlunity to cnhance the 
distributional and habitat aspects of the databases as 
well as  automate the known inforniution. Meanwhile, 

there arc 21 11~11iiber of i~pproi~clles being tested to 
estimatespccies richness in particular localities. The two 
main approaches include estrapol;\tion (inferring 
richness based on subsamples within the area of interest) 
and interpolation (inferring richness based o n  
comparisons \\zit11 other areas) (PaImer, 1990; 1994). 
Remotely sensed data can be valuable in extrapolating 
estinlates of biodiversity across the laridscape (Walker 
rt trl.. 1992; Stoms & Estes, 1993; Podolsky, 1994). We 
use a modified interpolation method in this study. 

Landscape spatial structure is another aspect of 
ecology that is now becoming unclerstood as critical for 
an increasing number of species (Fahrig & Merriam, 
1994; Tilnien, 1994). Understanding and appropriately 
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manipulating this structure is at least as irnporlant as 
preserves in protecting biodi\lersity. Landscape 
structure controls connectivity among patches in the 
landscape, which. in l~u'n,  il~fluences the success of the 
preserves (Hudson. 199 1: Franklin. 1993). Noss (1990) 
indicated that the rcgionril Landscape was one of four 
Iiierarchicnl levcls of organization in monitoring 
biocliversity. In our study. we derived several metrics of 
l:undscapestructu~.efro~n :I land-usedatabaseto test their 
importance in predicting biodiversity. 

Illinois has a wide diversity of plant communities 
because of its geography, climate. and geologic history 
(Iversonetul., 1989).Plant tasa in thestateareabundant 
becauseoftlie rnixingofspecics froma variety offlorislic 
regions, \\zhich results in more than 3200 plant species 
(2309 nativc taxa) in Illinois, more than in any other 
~nid\veslern state (Kartesz, 1992). The Illinois flora has 
been particularly welldescribed and conipiled forcertain 
regions, but niany counties have not been \\ell surveyed. 
The Illinois flora is similar to that ofscveral mid\vestcrn 
states; so any analysis of its floralikely \\;ill apply beyond 
the statc's borders. Ho\vever. the particular model 
developed here has been assessed only for Illinois. The 
motlel would need to be validated, and possibly 
reformulatetl, before applying else.i\jhcre, but the basic 
approach could be the same. 

The ob.jective of this paper is to propose a strategy, 
using the ILPIN database in conjunction with 
landscape, edaphic. socio-economic and climatic 
inforniation, 2 n d  to build a predictio~l model based on 
well-sampled areas to estimate species richncss in less 
sampled areas. Thesc estimates of 'species yet to find' 
can then be usetl to aid in targeting of inventories so 
that appropriate levels of sampling can be done in those 
areas. Eventually, such knowlcdge could also be helpful 
in iclentibing 'hot spots' of plant diversity for possible 
conservation efrorts. Indoing this research. we also hope 
to identifiy general landscapepattcrnsanci processcs that 
are most threatening to vascular plant diversity, and 
which ones tend to be most compatible with such 
diversity. 

METHODS 

Illinois Plant Information Network 
(ILPIN) database 

The Illinois Plant Information Network (ILPTN) was 
developed at the Illinois Natural History S~rrvey in 
Champaign. Described in Iverson, Prasad 61 Ketzner 
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(1907). ILPIN \\<as initiated to provide the taxonom): 
distribution, ecology. nncl biology of the 3200+ 
species in Illinois. The clatab~tse allows rapid 
summaries of various attrjbuies of thc state's flora. 
Example outputs of statewide floral summarics are 
given in Iverson (11. (1997). For this s t ~ ~ d y ,  \I'C 

used only two fields of information from ILPIN: (1) 
number of species present in each of thc 102 counties 
in Illinois and (2) whcther the species are native or 
exotic to Illinois. 

For purposes of our study. considered 
biodiversity to bc synonymous with nativc species 
richncss, or the number of vascular plant species 
known lo be native to Illinois. A total of 2309 taut 
\\,ere included in the analysis. 

Data for model 

Many data sources \\/ere clueried to acquire pertinent 
county-lcvel data that could be related to the 
biodiversity summaries from ILPIN. Thcsc included 
extractions from national-level databases. cxtractions 
from state-level databases, and aggregations of higher 
rcsolution data. 

County summaries 

T\vo national databases wcrc used to extract county- 
level information for this study: the Geoecology 
databases (Olson, Emerson R: Nungesser, 1980), 
arrtl the ArcUSA database (Environmental SysLems 
Research Institute, 1992). Variables cxtracteci from 
Geoecology include general land use proportions and 
;uinual cli~ilatic variables; general land use and census 
information were extracted from ArcUSA (Table I). 

Thc Illinois Geographic Information System of the 
Illir~ois Natural History Survey at Champi~ign also 
was queried for estimates of forest land hislorically 
occupying each county, as cornpilcd by Iverson r /  ti/. 
(1989) from United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Forest Service data from 1985; the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) land cover data; an 
estimate in 1924 by Telford (1926): and forest 
cstimales by land surveyors in [he early 1800's. The 
numbcr of professional botanisls \vho reside in each 
county was estimated from a directory compiled by 
Burton, Robertson & Dennis (1989). 

Landscape metrics of land uselland cover doto 

The USGS has mapped the nation's land use and 
land covcr. basecl 011 late 1970's photography, and 

digitized it onto I:250,000-scale topographic sheets. 
The data consist of two hierarchical levels of 
classification. Only the highest level of classification 
\vas used here. It consists of five classes with suficicnt 
area for analysis: urban. agriculture. forest, waler, 
and wetland (Anderson. Hardy 8( Roach, 1976). The 
~nin imu~n resolution on the original data alas 4 ha 

, 

(10 acrcs) for urban land and 16 ha for the other 
classes. These data were acquired in vector format 
for the sixteen qu~~drangles that enclose Illinois. The 
data were rasterized to a grain size of 200n1 and 
convertetl to Arcllnfo Grid CIS. Separate CIS files 
for each of Lhe 102 Illinois counties \\?ere then 
preparccl for landscape analysis. 

The ras~erized liles \\)ere processed in it landscape 
metrics program. Landstat, de\leloped by Kurt Riitters 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority (Riitters cf ol.. 
1995). This program calculated a larse number of 
rnctrics, a subset of which was used in  his tlnalysis 
(Table I). The subset \\!as chosen largely on thc basis 
of Riitters c /  (11,'s faclor analysis of 55 rnetrics on 
85 land uselland cover scenes. 

Selecting the subsarnple 

Central to this paper is the notion that not all 
counties have been sampled \\lit11 the same degree of 
intensity. Some have a relalivcly lo\\! r~l~rnber of 
species recorded which does not necessarily reflect 
the actual number of species in the county because 
all counties hnve not been adcquately surveyed. 
Co~unties near major universities and ttrboreta 
generally have been ~iiuch more thoroughly surveyed. 
Countics beyond the proximal range of i~niversitics 
and research centres tend to be undersampled (Palmer; 
1994). I\ subset of better assessed counties was used 
to dcvelop a predictive multiple regression nlodel for 
the remaining counties. The subsct consisted of thirty- 
nine col~nties selectcd from those \vilh at Icast one 
professional botany-related intlividnal recorded in a 
directory of' systematists, ecologists, ;ind field 
biologists (Burton c/ (I/., 1989). Although this ignores 
the fact that botanists d o  travel outside their counties 
to survey, i l  did provide an objective \\lay of selecting 
the subsample. \Ve performed stepwise regression for 
thc counties selected and clirninated six outIiers basccl 
on residual i~nalysis. \jre \were satisfied that the thirly- 
three counties finally selected were the bcttcr sampled 
counties, and the number of native spccies rcported 
for them was likely to be close to the population 
lilean (Fig. I). 
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Table I .  Variables used in asscsslnent of vascl~lar-plant brodiverslty in Illinois. 

Data from lll~nois Plant Informat~on Nerusork 
NATIVE Number of native species reported per county 

Data From Geoecology database (Olson r !  ol., 1980) 
Llrnii C1.w lt~/urir?~~lron: ra\v data con\,erted to percentages based on county arm; original data lrotn 1967 Conservation Needs Inventory of 
USDA Soil Conservation Service 
l'.FOREST,LAND Percent forcst land per counLy 
P.URBAN.LAND Percent urban land per county 
P.GRAZE.PAST Perccnt grazing and pasture land p c ~  county 
PCROPS Percent cropland per county 

C'lirnrrrir lnfo~~?~otion: data based on weather-st;~tion data for 1941-70 
ANN1JAL.TEMP.AVE Average annual tcmpcrature. "C 
ANNUAL.RAIN Average annual rainfall, cm 
ANNUAI..EVAP Average annual poten1i;il e\aporation, crn 
ANN1J/\L.MOIST Aver;~ge annual moiature index (ratlo o l  above va~~ab les )  
GROW.DAYS Avcrage annual crowing season, days 

Data from ArcUSA database (Etivlron. Syht. Res. Inst., 1992) 
fin'iro~~i~ieri~crl Allri1,uie.s: most ;Ittributes or~ginally conipiled by Olson ol. (19x0) for Geoecology database; most data derived from 
Conservation Nceds Inventory of USDA Soil Conservation Service 
CNTY AREA Total counly arca. h a  
1'CNTY.FED Percent federal land in county. I977 
PRUR.LND Percell1 rural land in county, 1977 
P U R K L N D  Total urban land in county. I977 
P WATER 1ot;ll water in county, 1977 

Soil Or,lc,r.c: essentially all Jlllrrois land falls In thex  t\\'o orders (data orlg~n;llly compiled for Cieoecology d;~tabase) 
P.ALF1SOL Percent land in county in alfisols 
Ph4OLLISOL Percent land ~n county ln rnoll~sols 

Soil I,1rnil(rli017~./?)r Pur~icirlor U.w.v 
P.SOILS.OK Percent land \vith fc\v restrictions on land use 
PSL.SMLTS Pcrcent I'rnd \v~tli sonic restrlct~ons on land use 
PSI..S\'LTS Percent land with severe restrictions on land use 
P.SL.\'SI.TS Pcrcunt land \\fith vely severe restrictions on land use 
PSL.WET Percent land w ~ t h  wetlntony soils restricting land usc 
PSL..RANGE Percent land suitable for forest or  range 
P.SL.WILD Pcrccnt land soltable for forcst or \vildlife hab~tat  
I?SL.NO.AG Percent land in county where cultivation is pt-ecluded 
Pul1rrlirtior7 .Irrribrrfcs: data from Aglicultural Product lnventory ( U  S, Rurcau ol tlic Census, 19S7), Publ~c L.;ln 94-171 (U.S. Bureau of the 
Ccnsub. 1991). Durnogr;~phic and Health Altr~butes (U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1989) 
AVE.SIZE Avcrage klrni size. in hectares, 1987 
LAND.BLD A Value ol land, ctc., dollars/hectare. 1987 
1'0P1990 1990 population for the county 
POY90.SQMI 1990 pop~~lationlsquare mile 
POPI9SOCR 1980 populallon for the county 
P.POP.CMG Change in population. 198686 ('%) 

Data from lllir~ois Gcographlc 1nforrn;ttion Systcrn database (lverson 1.1 ill.. 1989) 
P.FOR. 1985 Percent land in forest. 1985 (Hahn, 1987) 
P.FOR. 1820 Percmt land in fo~.est, 1820 (Andcrson, 1970) 
I?F'OR. LUDA Pcrcent land ~n forest, 1980 (USGS) 
P.FOR. 1924 Percent land in forest. 1924 (Telford. 1926) 
BOTAN Numbcr of rccorded botan~stslcounty. 1089 (Burton (,I ol., 19x9) 

Sclectcd landscape metrics calcul;~ted from U.S. Cieological Survey land uselland cover data with Landstat program (Riitters el 01.. 1995) 
llorrt on btiliriil~t~~I T ~ p v  Clirsr<,~~: each variable repestcd for e;tch of five classes (trprescntc<l by x), a,herc I =urban, 2=agrrcultore, 4 -  
forest. 5=\\'atcr, and h=\r'etl:rnd. 
PER x percent 
/\VE.PATCH.SlZE a aver;ige patch size 

N1IM.PATC'HES a number of patches 
PERIh4IAREA s perimeterlarea ratio 
C I R C U ~ I . R I ~ T I O  \VAT clrcurnscr~bing clrcle ratlo 

Ir~rir;.e .,Irer~r,qes: includes all classes 
SWAN EVENNESS Shannon e\,enncss 
Sl-1AN.CONTAGION Shannon contagion 
SU M.DIACiONAL sum of di;~gonals of adjacency matrix 
PKOP.LARGE.PATCH averagc proportion of ;ilea in palclics >5 cells 
FRACTAL..i\,IASS.AVE fractal mass average 
PER1MIAREA.ALL pcrimctcrlarea ratio, equal \\cighls 
I'ATCI-1. NORIVIAL.I\REA average p,ltch normalized area, squarc modcl 
RADIUS.GYRATION radius gyration average patch 
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Fig. I. Actual species richness ol'vasc~il;lr plants, by county. accordin: to ILPlN databasc (bold number). Shaded counties, labelled 
1 33 in italics. rcprcscnt the counties on which the regressions \irere based. County names arc: I .  \Vinnebago: 2, McHenry; 3, Lake; 
4, Oglc: 5,  Whiteside: 6,  Lee; 7; Kane; S, Du Pagc; 9, Cook; 10. Will: I I, Peoria: 12. Iroquois; 13, McDonough; 14, T;~ze\vell; 15, 
~McLean: 16. Adams; 17, Mason: IS. Clianlp;~ign: 19. Vel-million; 20. Cass: 21, Mcnard; 22, San:;lmon: 23, h4acon: 24, Jcrsey; 25, 
Montgomery: 26, Efinplia~n: 27. Madison; 28, Marion: 29, \I'asliinglon; 30. lvaync: 31, Jackson; 32, Johnson: 33, Popc. 

Model development explanatory variables is obviously too co~nples so 

One of the diHicul1ies is building n predictive model the variables must be reduced before analys~s. The 

based on many possible causative ractors is dealing nurnber of observations, thirty-three in our casc, 
with a lot of explanatory variables (1 12 in our casc). further necessitated the rcduction. Issues such as 
The responsc surfacc (spccies richness) for so many multicollinearity, interactions, skewed distributions, 
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and spat~al  autocorrelation have to be addressed to 
reasonably fit the final model to the data. The search 
for a better model was an iterative process involving 
sevcral exploratory data analysis steps. The analys~s 
was done in S-PLUS (MathSoft, 1993). 

First, because the data were compiled from several 
dill'erent sources. we eliminated obv~ously senseless 
vari;~bles that \sfere deemed as non-causative. We 
then calculated a correlation ~nntrix between tlie 
response variable and thc remaining explanatory 
variables and eliminated variables whose correlation 
was <O.2 (pos~tive or negative). We then cxaniinecl 
the histogrzms of the remaining explanatory variables 
and tra~isf'or~ned those that were skewed to a more 
normal distr~bution A stepwise regression was run 
on the tr;~nsformed set. and the variables thal were 
reported as significant were selected for the multiple 
regression model. We also Ixn a regression wee 
analys~s (RTA) on the reduced-dataset and examined 
the tree structure to see if any i~iiportant variables 
were missed in the stepwise procedure (Cl;~rk & 
Pergibon. 1992). The RTA picked POP90.SQMI as 
an important variable in addition to the variables 
that were already selected by the stepwise procedure. 
We added this variable to the model and tcsted it 
using the (, statistic to see if therc was any 
improvement in the lit. This approach was used to 
sec if tl~ere were any significant variables that 
were niissed by using only tlie transformed stepwisc 
approach (bccause ;I very large number of coeflicien~ 
tcsts are conducted in the stcpwise procedure, the 
probability is high that Type I or Type I1 errors 
may have occurrcd in the selection of the final 
var~ables (McClave & Dietrich, 1988)). 

The Rnal model with the val-iables selected by 
stepwiae1RTA included interactions to achieve a better 
lit However. the large number of variables that 
result rrom interactions can create a complex model 
that IS hard to explain and IS very sensitive to slight 
changes in data due to possible niulticollinearity 
(Chatterjee & Price. 1977). So. for the variables 
selected by stepwise. we ran a backward clinlination 
step regression. includinf interactions among variablcs 
(backward elimination does a better job In detecting 
multicollinearity (M:~ntcl. 1970)). Ho~vever. when we 
tcsted the linal set for multlcollinear~ty using Principal 
Components Analysis (Chatterjee Nc Price. 1977): we 
found that the interaction terms ~~i t roduced  s~gnificanl 
niulticollinearity making the regression coefficients 
unstable. So. we decided to use thc model without 
interactions. The residual p1ol revealed an increase 

in variance with the X axis indicating tha! the error 
variancc is not constant. This could be because tlic 
number of native species per county (species richness) 
is a Poisson variable whose variance is equal to the 
mean. To stabilize tlic variance, we used squllre-root 
transformat~on of the response variable. 

Spatial data analysis 

Becausc we are dealing with polygonal county data 
that can be treated as an irregular lattice, wc needcd 
to address tlie issue of spat~al  autocorrelation. A 
visual analysis of the dataset. mapped as number o f  
species recorded for each of  the thirty-three counties. 
indicated tliat there may be some spatiill 
autocorrelation. which would warrant further spatial 
analysis (Fig. I). 11' the ~.esponsc-surface is spatially 
autocorrelatcd. il is better to model it wh~le including 
the sm;~ll-scale variation due to interaction with 
neighbours (Haining. 1990: Crcss~e. 199 I ) in addition 
to tlie linear inodel (thc small-scale vitriation is 
modellcd by tilting an  autoregress~ve or moving 
;Iverage covariance model). Also. i T  the spatial 
autocorrelation is signiliciint. il may be caused by a 
trend in the data. which can be modelled by including 
a trcnd surface model using a polynoniii~l based on 
data locations. Both coliiponents of the tnodcl (trend- 
surface and neighbour-interaction) interact, causing 
the model to be At i t e~ l~ ive ly  (MathSoft. 1996). 

The length of the common boundary between two 
county polygons was used to weight thc neighbour 
relatio~iships (Mathsoft. 1996). To tcst if therc was 
significant spatial autocorrelation, \vc valculated tlic 
'Moran' :~nd  'Geiiry' statistics (Haining. 1990). We 
decided to calculale both the indices bccause they 
react differently to neighbour weights. with the Moran 
statistic yiclding slightly better power (Grifith, 19'95). 
Since LVC visually detected some spatial 
autocorrelation, we wanted to be surc that both 
the tests agreed. The Moran slatistic is nor~nally 
distributed under most conditions. with a mean ol' 
- I(II-I) under the null liypothcsis of oo spatial 

autocorrelation where ti is the number of rcgions 
(Goodchild. 1986). Our subsaniple of thirty-three 
regions h ;~d  a correl:~tion coeficient of -0.003 which 
does not indicate positivc spi~tial :~utocorrelation. To 
evaluate the significa~ice of Moran's coelficient, wc 
compare i t  to the two-tailed normal P-value (0.889 
in this case), which ia not signilicant at the county- 
level scale and our choice of neighbours and weights 
(Qi & Wu. 1996). 

1998 Rl;lcka~ell Scicnce Ltd. I)irri.vii,~ [ii~d Di.r~i .; l~~~iio~~r.  4. 49-61 



The Geary statistic is also normally distributed, 
with range and variance depending on neighbour 
weights. The mean of the Geary statistic under the 
nnll hypothesis of no spatial autocorrelation IS I; 
low values near 0 indicate strong positive spatial 
autocorrelation. In our study, the value of 0.73 
indicates some positivc spatial autocorrelation but is 
1101 significant (2-sided P-valuc of 0.35). 

Both tests are dependent on the scale of analysis, 
choice of neighbours and neighbour weights. Since 
we did not have mt~ch control over the scale and 
choice of neighbours, we scaled tlie weights of each 
set of ncighhours by the total boundary lengths and 
reran the tests. Even this analysis failcd to dctcct 
an); significant spatial autocorrelation at  the county- 
le\iel scale. again suegesting that including a spatial 
componemt to our linear model was not neccssary. 
Nonetheless, we compared the fits of both the spatial 
rcgrcssion model and  the ordinary regression model 
to check if thcrc \\ere any major dill'erences. As 
expected, there \\:as little dilTccrcncc and the ortlinary 
linear model \vas used. 

Model assumptions 

We used the above model, based on well-surveyed 
counties, lo  predict thc species richness for less 
surveyed counties. Because we are using the model 
lo  extrapolate only within the Illinois domain, we 
believe that wc arc not overextending the predictive 
po\\'er of the model. Ho\vever; several assumptions 
have to be made in a ~iiodel such as this. 
I. The illput data are assembled from various sources 
and at various spatial and temporal resolutions. For 
cxamplc, sonlc data \\,ere aggregated to county level; 
\\,herens some were acquircd at thc county level. We 
assume that no spurious ~iiodel outputs \\*ill result 
rrom these types of data incongr~~encies. 
2. The explanatory variables \\,ere initially scrcencd 
under a linear response criterion; we assume that 
nonlinear vari;tbles wcre not critical to thc model. 
3. We assume that one botanist \\*orking in a county 
means that particular county will be better sampled 
and botanical rcports will bc more accurate than 
that for other counties. 
4. We assurue that the high number of explanatory 
variables, often intercorrelated. \\;ill be properly 
handled by the stepwise methodology. 
5. We assume that the range of' variability within 
the thirty-three counties used in developing the model 
\vill approximate that in the remaining sixty-nine 
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counties; that is, the data range of environmental 
charac~eristics selectcd by the model encompasses all 
the range of possibility within tlic Illinois domain. 
6. \Ve assume that the number of native specics pcr 
county is a Poisson variable. 

We also emphasize that the specific model developed 
here is not transferable. without testing, to other 
geographic locations. Ho\\gever, the methodology 
employed is transferable and we do anticipate that 
several mid\vestern states would have similar. but 
not identical, patterns. 

RESULTS A N D  D I S C U S S I O N  

Relationships between biodiversity and 
explanatory variables 

Many variables correlated with thc number of native 
species recorded for the thirty-three countics used to 
develop the   nod el (Table 2). In general, the number 
of native species increases with increasing forest land 
;~ndlor dccrcasing cropl;\nd, an expected outcome. 
The number of species is also dircctly related to 
tlie nuniber of patches in agriculture 
(NUM.PATCHES-.AG), indicating that a large 
number of scnaller fami fields probably allo\vs 
proportionately more land to be available as refugia 
and corridot.~ for species retention. The Shannon 
evenness index. an indicator of the proportional 
abundances of land use classes. was also positively 
correlatcd. This ir~dicates that native species increase 
as the main land use classes (urban, agriculture, 
forest, water, and wetland) bcco~ne more evenly 
distributed. Peri~neterlarea ratios of agriculture land 
\\;ere also positively related, indicating that more 
edge around :~gricultural fields will harbour more 
species. The proport-ion of soil suited for forest or 
\\lildlife (PL.SL.WILD) was also expectedly related 
as these lands are conversely unsuitcd for agricultural 
disturbances. 

More ditlicult to interpret are the positive 
relationships between nuniber of native species end 
the percent urban land (P.URB.LND) or population 
density (POP9O.SQMI). Although these relationships 
are not strong, thcy could indicate one or Inore of 
three possibilities: (I) that more people in the vicinity 
means more botanical surveys, more surveycd p;~rks, 
etc., and therefore, more species found and recorded; 
(2) that urban habitats generally allow more refugia 
for native species (including parks, ctc.) than 
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Table 2. Correlation coenicienls bet\veen variables and number or native species recordcd per county, for thirty-three counties. 
Only vari;ibles \\'it11 a cocllicient > 10.2 1 itre given. Values > 10.33 1 are significilnt at the 0.05 level. 

N1IM.PATCHES AG 
P.CNTY.FED 
P.FOR.1985 
P.FOR.LUDA 
iZVE.PATCH.SIZE FOR 
SHAN.EVENNESS 
PERIMIAREA -A(; 
P.FOR. IS20 
P.S12.WILD 
P.UIIB.LND 
POP90.SQMI 
P.FOR. 19.24 
P.FOREST.LAND 
BOTAN 
PER URB 
AVE.PATC1I.SIZE URH 
P.BNTISOL 
CIRCCIIM.RATIO \VAT 

PERIMIAREA URH 
P.POP.CHG 
P.DIST.LND 
P.SL.\\'ET 

PROP.LARGE.PATCH 
PATCH.NORh'IAL.AREA 
CIRCUM.RATIO..FOR 
P.SL.SM12TS 
A\'E.SI%E 
P.RUR.LND 
AVE.PATCH.SIZE AG 
FRACTAL.NIASS.AVE 
P.SOILS.OK 
SHAU.CONTAGION 
SUM.DIAGONAL 
PER AG 
P.CROPS 

agriculture-dominated habitats; o r  (3) that urban 
centres occur in regions OF thc state that have high 
habitat divcrsity nearby. 

There was a positive relationship betwecn the 
number of bolanists and the species richness in the 
county~ though not quite sigificant (Table 2). This 
trend indicates a tendency for better starching in 
countics where botanists reside. or that botanists 
tend to livc in places with relatively higher plant 
divcrsity. 

On thc negative side; the percentage of agriculture 
is n~ost  related to decreasing nativc specics. as are 
several related variables such as the percentage of 
soils suitable (P.SOILS.OK) or somewhat suitable - 

(P.SL.SMLTS) for agriculture, thc average size of 
f;lrms (AVESIZE), thc average patch size of 
agricult~tral land (AVE.PATCH.SIZE AG), the 
percentage of rural land (P.RIIR.LND), and thc 
proportion of large patches (PROP.LAIICiE.PATCH) 
(Table 2). A numbcr of' the fractal indiccs 
(SUM.DIAGONAL, FRACTAL.IMASS.AVE, 
PATCH.NORMAL. AREA) also sho\vs that as the 
land beconles more rectilinear shaped (e.g. big farm 
Gclds rollowing human-moder81ted edges), less native 
species will be recorded. The negative relationship 
tvith Shannon's contagion index indicates that as the 
landscape cxhibits a greatcr amount of clumping, 
lcss native species will be found. Interestingly, none 
of thc climate variables in our analyses aJerc 
significant. One \vould expect climate to operate at 

a scale encompassing sevelxl states. \vith fe\ver species 
in thc states north and wcst of Illinois and grcater 
diversity in the southeastern Uniled States (Kartcsz, 
1992). 

This gencral analysis of correlations aids in 
understanding the model which pretlicts the numbcr 
of native spccies found per county in Illinois. 

Predicting biodiversity by county 

The final model consisted of the following variables, 
ivith the cocflicients and I-' valucs listed in Table 3: 
P.CROPS, P.SL.SMLTS. P.URB.LND, and 
AVE.SIZE. It did not contain a spatial component 
because spatial aurocorrclation did not significantly 
impact the relationships. Although there \\,as evidence 
of some limited multicollinearity among P.CROPS, 
P.SL.SMLTS, and AVE.SIZE, the latter two variables 
did substantially increase the R' value for the model, 
and neither the residual analysis nor the principal 
components analysis reported significant malti- 
collinearity. 

A closc relationship between actual species richness 
and that predicted by the model \vas found for [he 
thirty-three counties (Fig. 2). Thc model \\:as capable 
of explaining 80'% o r  the variation (R2=0.80) and 
was highly significant (P-v21lue of 1.06e-09). The 
residual i~nalysis did not indicatc any outliers or 
nxjor  violations of linear model assumptions (Fig. 

2). 
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Table 3. Model used to predict number of native species per counly in Illinois 

Coefficienrs lCi111e Slandard error I v;llue p r ( > I / l )  

Residual standard error: 1.31 on 28 degrees of freedom. 
klnll~ple R-S~LI~I -ed :  0.809. 
F-statistic: 29.65 on 4 and 28 dcgrees of li.ccdon1. thc P-value is 1.06e-09. 

Fig. 2. Kcsidn;~ls a~itl predicted vs. ;~ctu;tl rclalionship of final modt.1 prediclit~y number oC species in tl~il-ty-lhrcc wcll-aurvcycd 
counties in Illinois. Thc solid line indicates Ihc 45 dcgrcc scp;lrator (slope oC I ) .  while the dashcd line is thc regression linc for thc 

displayctl polnts. 

Actual versus predicted species richness for all 102 
counties is sho\vn in Fig. 3. Of Lhe sixty-nine counties 
not in the original sample of thirty-three, forty-five 
had :I predicted species richness greater than thc actual 
nunibcr recorded for that county. Some counties havc 
substantially fewer species recorded than predicted, 
indicaling that therc are considerably Inorc taxa to 
be disco\,ered and reported in many of those counties. 
Of course, error is associated \\;ilh the regression, 

and the rcmaining tiventy-four counties had ;I 

prcdicted spccies ~.ichncss lcss than the actual 
recorded. 

Predicted number of taxa is also mapped by county, 
alonp \vith the stand;trd error (Fig. 4). Fig. 4 sho\vs 
that thirty counties are predicted to have a t  least 
100 species to disco\er (and record), nntl thirtcen of 
those have more than 200 species to  find. The model 
provides a mechanism to targct localions of botanical 
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Fig. 3. Actual v. predicted nunher of native species for 102 Illinois counties. 

searches. In Illinois, those regions seem to 
predominate in thc cxtreine southcast, thc west- 
central, the northwest. and the north-central portions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the statistical model presented herc, a regional 
perspective on thc controlling variables related to 
species richncss was ohtliined for Illinois. The use 
of the ILPIN dataset with other regional 
environmental data can yield information on the 
factors controlling biodiversity. Even though the 
correlated variables unveiled by the rcgressionlRTA 
approach should be interpreted with caution (they 
may not always be causative pcJr se). it docs provide 
a mcthod of evaluating what factors control species 
richness. The method is intended for use only in 
Illinois, though results would likely be similar for 
some other midwestern states. The niethodology 
could he adopted, however; ivhcncver there are well- 
'inventoried locations scattered anlongst less 

inventoried locations. This method should not be 
uscd to rcplace botanical survcys, but can be uscd 
to target future hot;inical forays. It should be noted 
that this method does not provide information on 
plant species abondances, dynamics. or viabilities, 
only the potential presence or  absence of spccics. 

Our analysis sho\vs that several landscape patterns 
have a general negative influence on plant diversity: 
Most of these ncgativc influences are rclatcd to the 
intensity and amount of agriculture occurring in the 
county (e.g. percent crop land, soils suitable for 
agriculture, large patches of agricultural land, and 
fractals indicating rectilinear shapes), which of course 
precludes the existencc of most native species. The 
negativc relationship with thc contagion index 
indicates that as the landscape exhibits a greater 
amount of clumping, lcss native species \ \ r i l l  he found. 
Counties with high contagion probably have mostly 
agricultural fields which contribute most of the 
clumping. 

As expected, species richness increases with the 
propo1,tion of forest land in thc county. It also is 
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ver 

Fig. 4. Illinois counties wilh predicted (plus standard error) nuniben: of native Laxa per county. 

enhanced by conditions wlicre agriculture is spatially to keep crop fields smaller and distributcd among 
distributed as small patches, or as irregular shaped other land types. 
patches. This spatial arrangement allows refufja and The most scvere limitation to methods such as 
corridors to remain for the native flora. A relatively ours is that only well-known arcas can servc as a 
evcn distribution of the fivc main land uses also basis for building the methods. We endorse the 
tends to favour higher plant species richness. For national: state, and private. organizations compiling 
conservation efforts, thcse results argue for incentives databases to help address this issue. Collections must 
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continue to he  made in the field and  the data  must 

be computerized with coor t l ina~es  suitable for C I S  

analysis. If a fully researched, adequatcly surveyed, 
a n d  up-to-date database  with fields similar t o  ILPIN's 

were available nationally (eventually globally), mc 

would gain a n  accurate measure of floristic diversity 
that  allows the  use o f  elficicnt conservation methods. 
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